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\\~ltnl n,, .,;Ji~ of oqecls ro hoodle dlrelent lypes o/ lnfonoolioo and 
~\I Po JIii ueslS for actions. Components ore not typically polymorphic. 
~I r,,:!1:fln Any of the polymers and copolymers of the ethylene family of hydro-

~1 carbr ropylen• A thermoplastic similar to polyethylene but stiffer and having a 
~ 1 ~o JP in int (temperature) and excell~nt el~c properties. 
~ highf so:,,~r.orid• PVC. A thermoplastic motenal composed of polymers of vinyl 
· Po _yv A rough water and flame-retardant thermoplastic insulation material that is com-

it chl~~e.sed in th~ jackets of building cables when fire retardant, but not smoke retardant 
mo,,, ~ ore r uired. Unfortunately, it bums and gives out noxious gases which kill. PVC 
pro~:esrun in: return ducts, also co~I~ plenum ducts and most towns, therefore, don't 
ron I C 10 be run in their plenum ce1hngs. See Plenum. 
011oj PV fnylidene Difluorid• PV0F. A fluoropolymer material that is resistant 
Po fV nd used in the jackets of plenum coble. See also Plenum Coble. 
~: ;assive Optical Network is a_ fiber optic ~etwo~k without octi~e electro~ics, su~ as 
.....n1M a PON uses passive splitters to deliver signals to multiple terminal devices. 

1- 1"!"".'·--, ticol networking (PON) technology allows a fiber optic network to be built with

:: :stfy, active electroni~ foun~ in all other types of n~tworks. Rother, a PON ~et· 

1- ~ relies on inexpensive optical splitters and couplers, which ore placed at each fiber 

1~ •. nclion • or connection, throughout the network, providing a tremendous fan-out of fiber 
:a lorg; number of end points. By eliminating the dependence on expensive active net· 
WOik elements-and ~ ~going powe~ng and mointen~nce costs o~ioted with them 
_ carriers con realize significant cost SOV1ngs. (The PON 1s ho~ever 5!111 for more expen
SNe than alternatives such as 0SL). ~ON technology gene!lllly 1s u~ed in the locol lo?P. to 
connect customer premises to on all-fiber network. A PON 1s a tree-like structure consisting 
of several brooches, coiled Optical Distribution Networks. These run from the central office 

10 the customer premises using a mix of passive branching components, passive optical 
otteoootors and splices. Three active devices con be used in a PON. An Optical Line Terminal 

11 (Orn either generates light signals on its own or tokes in S0NET signals from a collocot· 

1~ ed SONET crosscomect. The 0LT then broadcasts this traffic to either on Optical Network 

II 
II 

* 

Ii Unit ONU or on Optical Network Termination, which receives the signal and converts it into 
on ~eclrical signal for use in the customer premises. The speed of operation depends. on 
whether the PON is symmetrical or asymmetrical. Symmetrical P0Ns operate at 0(-3 
speeds (155.52Mbit/sec), for osymmelricol PONs the upstream transmission is also 
155.52Mbit/sec from the Optical Network Termination to the customer premises; down
stream lrotlsmission con range between 155.52 to 622.08Mbit/sec. Depending on where 
the PON terminates, the system con be described as fiber-to-the;:urb (ITT(), fiber·to-th&
IKJ!ding (FTTB), or fiber-to-the-home (FTTH). Most PON approaches start with the specifi. 
cofions developed by the Full Service Access Network (FSAN) initiative. Variations on the 
PON theme indude APON (ATM over PON) and TPON (Telephony over PON). See also 
APON, FSAN, and TPON. 

POP3 

•small, ~oring young men, preferably orphans." The riders received board and keep and 
were paid $100 to S 150 a month. Their overage age was 19 but one rider David Joy 
was 13, and Will!om F. ~ody, who become famous as "Buffolo

1

Bill," was 15.'ln a furthe; 
effort to save IYeight, a nder_ usually carried only a pistol and a knife. He was expected to 
out-run the Indians, not out-fight them. 

The ~ony Express days of glory ended abruptly in 1861 following completion of the 
tro~scootinentol telegraph. Ru~II' s firm lost more than $200,000 in the venture, but the 
donn~ of the Pony. Express nders caught the imagination of e-,ery American, and their 
explo!ts become on important port of the legend and lore of the notion. The above history 
copynght 1979 by Ponorizon Publishing Corp. 
_Ponzi Sch••• A type of scorn named ofter Charles Ponzi who ran such a scheme 
m 1919· l 920. A Ponzi is somewhat like a pyramid scheme as money owed early 

"investors" ore paid by revenues _collected from those who c~ later. Typical~ the 
scheme. wo~ as follo:,t5. !Jie Ponzi scheme perpetrator advertises a 50% per year return 
on momes mvested with him. Some monies flow in. At end of a quarter the perpetrotor 

pays hi~ inv~stors a dividend or r~~m (or whatever he calls it) of 12.5%. Word goes out 

~~t he s paid out a hondsom~ dividend. Soon more money flows in. He pays out more 

dMdends. More money flows m. One day not enough money flows in. He can't pay the 
promised dividends. The whole thing starts to crumble. People start demanding their money 
bock ... A Ponzi scheme does not involve any manufacturing of goods, or selling of goods 
or seivices. 
Pool A collection of things available to oil for the asking or the dialing. A modem pool is 
a collection of modems typically ottoched to a PBX. Dial a special extension and you con 

use the modem, which answers that extension (or one of the extensions in the hunt group) 
to make a data coll. Pooling is shoring. The purpose of having a •poo1• is to ovoid buying 

everybody one of whatever it is you're pooling. Actually, •pooling• is a fancy word for 
something we've been doing in the telephone business for the post 100 years - shor· 
ing. We started shoring lines, then shoring switches, then shoring voice moil devices, now 

we're shoring equipment, like modems. 
Pooling Point A physical place where local and long distance corrieis join their net
works in order to swap bandwidth. See Bandwidth Broker. 
Pooling Point Ad•inistrator See Bandwidth Broker. 
POP 1. Point Of Presence. The IX( equivalent of a local phone company's central office. 
The POP is a long distance carrier's office in your local community (defined as your IATA). 
A POP is the place your long distance carrier, coiled on lntereXchonge Carrier (IXO, term~ 
notes your long distance lines just before those lines ore connected to your local phone 
company's lines or to your own direct hookup. Each IX( con hove multiple POPs within one 
IA TA. All long distance phone connections go through the POPs. 

2. Point Of Presence at which ISPs (Internet Service Providers) exchange truffle and 
routes at Loyer 2 (Link Loyer) of the OSI model. 

Pond Balls Goff bolls retrieved from a pond or lake. 
_Po•i Express Out of the summer haze bursts a horse and rider, swiftly approach
~-~ ~ sod building on the prairie. Aniving in a cloud of dust, the rider leaps from his 

i) 1':":.e ~ _heo~ for a water barrel to quench his thirst. Meanwhile, a leather sock filled 
-: . mod is ~lusked off the tired horse and thrown over the saddle of a fresh mount. 

, , ~
111 two minutes, the rider is gone, galloping toward the for horizon. This young man in 

~ ~i: 1s one of SOf!1e 2~0 Pony Express riders who carried the moil in a giant relay 
tend n t. Joseph, M~un, and Sacramento, California, a distance of 1,966 miles, in 
ing rid~~ t· Chan~ing horses every ten to fifteen miles at swing stations, and switcli-
0 day Du . me station~ ofter a run of 75 miles or more, the riders averaged 250 miles 
tlviXJgh ~n~ the short tim~ ~e Pony_ Express was in operation - from April 1860, 
dM1i~ blizz~rd ' tl 8; 1 .1 its nder defied hostile Indians, blazing desert heat, and hon~ 
weight the le~rs 0th ave 0. total of 65~,000 mi!es with 34,753 pieces of moil. To save 
ounce, loter cut to $ ey corned w~re wntten o~ tissu&-thin paper as postage cost $10 on 
l"IJUgurol address w/- Th~edbest time_ ever _achieved was in Morch 1861, when Lincoln's 

The Pony Express ~~m fr~m Missoun to California in seven days, 17 hours. 
~ been Convinced by 

O 
organized by 5!Dgecoa~ olll:rator William Hepburn Russell, who 

lheir stute wos feasible R grnp of ~romment Colifom1ons that on overland moil route to 
i-otected by O u 5 · .1 usse s business partners opposed the venture because it was not 
~-l But R~ ·w~~; ~ontroct. ~ey hod _competition and d&-regulotion even in those 
~- In advertising for ri~:d, bud~mg stations and purchasing 500 top quality Indian 

, he hinted at the hazardous nature of the job by asking for 

3. Short for "population." One "pop" equals one person. In the cellular industry, sys· 

terns ore valued financially hosed on the population of the market served. 
4. Post Office Protocol. An e-mail seiver protocol used in the Internet. You use POP to 

get your moil and download itto your PC, using SMTP (Simple Moil Tmnsfer Protocol). POP3 
is the current version, as defined in RFC 1725. POP is increasingly being replaced by IMAP. 
POP3 Post Office Protocol version 3 is pronounced •pop three: Think of POP3 as the 
place in the sky where your incoming email from oil your friends is stored, waiting for you 

to come by and pick it up. All you hove to do is to •knock· on your POP3 door,idenlify 
yourse~ and pick up your moil. Conceptually it's not much different from physical~ picking 
up moil at your local post office. POP3 is actually a protocol widelv used on the ln~t or 
other IP-based networks to retrieve electronk moil from a (typically distant) email se,ver. 
You use POP3 to get your moil from the seiver it is sitting on and to download it to your PC. 
Most email software (sometimes coiled email clients) use the POP3 protocol. POP3 con be 
characterized as a store-ond-forword moil protocol. It runs on a client/se,ver basis~ wi~ your 
email client workstation (i.e your PO running against on email server, both of which mcl~ 
POP3 software. P0P3 genemlly makes use of SMTP (Si~ple Mail T mnspart Protoco!), which 
is on extension of TCP /IP intended specifically for email transfer._ Unlike the_ earlier ~P2 
protocol, however, POP3 does not require SMTP and, therefore, IS c_horacte~ed as being 
independent of the transport layer. POP3 is run by most Internet seryice providers and ISPs 
(Internet Seivice Providers). When accessing a network-based email seiver, you generally 
will access a P0P3 seiver to download email. When uploading email, you access on SMTP 
seiver, which merely forwards your moil through the Internet ofter translating the email 
addresses into IP addresses ofter consulting with a 0NS (Domain Nome Seiver) seiver. 
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